2022 Webinar
Program
8 February 2022

8 March 2022

Consequences of
ocular trauma

Macular
neovascularisation, and
how to not miss one

This lecture will help viewers
understand the
pathophysiology and clinical
signs of ocular trauma. Consequences of ocular
trauma from front (angle recession) to back
(traumatic optic neuropathy) will be discussed.

60 minutes, therapeutic

This webinar will explore
different causes of macular
neovascularisation. The presenter will identify
tips and tricks to help optometrists accurately
diagnose MNV, allowing prompt management
and reducing over-referral.

90 minutes, therapeutic, interactive

12 April 2022
Eyecare in cancer
patients – from front to
back
Introduces the anterior and
posterior complications in
eye cancer patients, and the side effects of anticancer drugs.

60 minutes, therapeutic

10 May 2022

14 June 2022

Which is which: a
systematic approach
to optic nerve disease
diagnosis

When dystrophy
meets low vision

Learn new techniques to
differentiate between optic nerve head diseases,
and work in small groups to diagnose various
optic neuropathies.

120 minutes, therapeutic, interactive

This lecture outlines the
challenges in diagnosing and
managing retinal dystrophy
patients, particularly those
with low vision. The presenters will describe an
integrated approach to facilitate multidisciplinary
care.

60 minutes
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2022 Webinar
Program
12 July 2022

9 August 2022

A systemic approach
to acute or transient
vision loss

Patient self-help: from
meditation, to diet
and lifestyle

Causes of acute or transient
vision loss can be non-urgent,
but some are vision- or sight-threatening and
require timely intervention. This webinar will
present a systematic, evidence-based approach
for assessment and management of these patients.

Is there enough evidence for
optometrists to promote
these as management options
for eye conditions? What is the best way to do it?

60 minutes, therapeutic

60 minutes

13 September 2022

11 October 2022

The challenges of
high myopia

Vision loss along the
visual pathway

During this webinar, viewers
will learn to differentiate
myopic optic neuropathy from
glaucoma, explore the

Lesions of the visual pathway
may be sight and/or lifethreatening. This webinar will
help viewers better
understand their clinical presentation and provide
tips on interpreting associated ocular imaging.

macular sequelae of high myopia and better
understand how image interpretation may be
affected by high myopia.

60 minutes, therapeutic

60 minutes, therapeutic

8 November 2022
Our work would not be
possible without the
generosity of Guide
Dogs NSW/ACT and their
supporters.

Case study highlights
from our clinic
Test your image
interpretation and diagnostic
skills as you work in teams to
unravel some of the clinical cases that
challenged and inspired us in 2022.

90 minutes, therapeutic, interactive

Your purchase of our educational resources helps
to support both Centre for Eye Health, and Guide
Dogs NSW/ACT.
Thank you.
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